Dear Colleagues,

The Office of Education Abroad invites all faculty interested in teaching abroad next academic year to submit proposals through one of these three options:

**NKU Faculty-Led Programs:**

The Office of Education Abroad coordinates a variety of faculty-directed programs throughout the academic year. These short-term programs can be customized to fit the course’s learning outcomes and to meet the objectives set by the instructor(s). The Office of Education Abroad takes care of all logistics, including flight and hotel reservations, ground transportation, etc. The location of these courses must be relevant to the subject(s) taught and serve in such a way as to enhance the students’ academic experience. Any interested faculty or staff should contact Michelle Melish (melishm1@nku.edu) or François Le Roy (leroy@nku.edu) in the Office of Education Abroad about a year before the intended start date of the program. We are currently accepting proposals for Academic Year 2017-2018. Use the link below to start your proposal: [http://international.nku.edu/content/dam/iec/docs/Proposal%20for%20faculty%20led%20programs.pdf](http://international.nku.edu/content/dam/iec/docs/Proposal%20for%20faculty%20led%20programs.pdf)

**Kentucky Institute for International Studies (KIIS):**

KIIS warmly invites you to apply to teach on a 2018 Summer Study Abroad program. Currently there are 23 program options in Europe, Africa, Asia and Latin America with approximately 45 faculty positions available.

Faculty may propose a new course, offer a course currently taught to your majors / minors, or suggest an existing KIIS course. To view samples of KIIS 2017 summer course descriptions, visit [http://www.kiis.org/go/COURSES.php](http://www.kiis.org/go/COURSES.php). If you do not see your academic discipline on the list, do not worry, you can suggest courses in your field that would be applicable to majors and minors in your field. The application deadline is **March 1, 2017**. Accepted faculty will be notified in May.

- For the Faculty Application Checklist, visit [http://www.kiis.org/go/Fac_Faculty.php](http://www.kiis.org/go/Fac_Faculty.php)
- For sample application questions and FAQ's, visit [http://www.kiis.org/go/PDFs/MyKIIS-FacultyApplication.pdf](http://www.kiis.org/go/PDFs/MyKIIS-FacultyApplication.pdf)
- For more about KIIS teaching opportunities, visit [http://www.kiis.org/go/Fac_Faculty_TeachingOpps.php](http://www.kiis.org/go/Fac_Faculty_TeachingOpps.php)
- To access the KIIS database and begin an application, click the link below: [https://webapps.wku.edu/kiis/admin/index.php?fuseaction=auth.notLoggedin](https://webapps.wku.edu/kiis/admin/index.php?fuseaction=auth.notLoggedin)
- For a list of 2017 summer faculty, visit [http://www.kiis.org/go/Contact_summerfaculty.php](http://www.kiis.org/go/Contact_summerfaculty.php)

The majority of KIIS Summer programs are 4 weeks long (exception: Cuba and Spain May are 2-week programs).

Faculty members do not need to speak a foreign language to participate. Course instruction is in English on the majority of programs (exceptions: Munich, Paris 2, Spain 1 and Spain 2 are language programs; language faculty may apply to teach on additional KIIS programs).

If you have any questions, please speak to François Le Roy in the Office of Education Abroad (leroy@nku.edu) or contact Rebekah Golla, KIIS Assistant Director (rebekah.golla@wku.edu; 270-745-2187).

KIIS looks forward to working with many NKU faculty members and students in the upcoming year.
Cooperative Center for Study Abroad (CCSA):

The Cooperative Center for Study Abroad seeks faculty looking for fresh ways to teach in a short-term, study abroad program. CCSA offers teaching opportunities in English-speaking countries during the summer months.
CCSA accepts course proposals in which the learning goals integrate the location into the syllabus. Faculty should infuse the learning goals with the culture, history, or significance of the location from the point of view of each particular discipline.
CCSA offers courses clustered around common themes. These themes enable CCSA to promote sets of complementary courses. Of course, we don't limit the CCSA catalog to just these clusters, so you are not restricted in the type of course you wish to propose.
The Summer catalog normally includes multiple courses taught on programs in these locations:
• Belize (June)
• England (London-based) (July)
• Ireland (May and July)
• Scotland (June)


For assistance with your CCSA faculty application, contact François Le Roy at [leroy@nku.edu](mailto:leroy@nku.edu) or Michael Hatton at [hattonm@nku.edu](mailto:hattonm@nku.edu)

Thank you for being a study abroad leader!

François Le Roy